Welcome Back, Families!

We are so excited to welcome you to Mrs. Jennings and Mrs. Cianca’s 3rd-grade class. We look forward to seeing anyone who would like to attend the optional Meet the Teacher on Tuesday, August 8th from 10:30 – 11:00 am. You may bring your child’s supplies on this day if you would like. This may lighten your load on the first day of school. 😊

Our first required parent meeting will be Open House on Monday, August 14th from 6:45 pm – 7:45 pm in our classroom.

We look forward to seeing you all in August!

Sincerely,

Mrs. Cianca and Mrs. Jennings
Mrs. Cianca and Mrs. Jennings
3rd Grade Supply List

Please put one set of supplies in each pencil box (one for each classroom)

* 2 packs of number 2 pencils (Ticonderoga brand recommended, no mechanical pencils or personal sharpeners)
* 2 packs of Twistables colored pencils fine tip (No sharpening required!)
* 2 pairs of scissors
* 2 packs of 4 small glue sticks
* 2 packs of BLACK ONLY fine point dry erase markers (at least 3 per pack)
* 1 three-ring binder for agenda (any color, no vinyl). 1-inch, with pockets on the inside (you may want to buy one extra while prices are low, these tend to wear out quickly)
* 2 rectangle erasers
* 2 pencil boxes
* 2 clean old socks (for dry erase boards)
* 4 three prongs, two-pocket folders - red, blue, green, yellow
* 4 composition books, wide-ruled - red, blue, green, yellow
* Backpack (no wheels)
* Reusable Water Bottle
* We will collect Scholastic News Fee when school starts (should be under $10)
* Headphones that go over the ears. (earbuds break too easily and get tangled)

Please keep a set of supplies at home as well to use as needed for homework or projects.
Wish List Items

*tissues
*Lysol wipes
*gallon size Ziploc bags
*quart size Ziploc bags
*small cups (to use on the days students forget a water bottle)
*extra of any of the items from the class supply list is greatly appreciated!
*white copy paper
*headphones

Classroom donations are gladly accepted and a great way to help us replenish supplies as they run out throughout the year.